Infraorbital groove localisation for the endoscopic decompression of the orbit in Graves’ disease
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Background: The aim of our study was to determine the localisation of the inferior margin of the optic canal in relation to the infraorbital canal/groove complex (IOC/G complex) and zygomaticoorbitale (ZO) as the potential useful landmarks for reducing dangerous complications following surgical and invasive procedures.

Materials and methods: Sixty-four orbits of thirty-two human skulls were investigated. The distances between: the inferior margin of the optic canal and the posterior margin of the infraorbital groove measured at its medial border (OC-S); the inferior margin of the optic canal and the posterior margin of the roof of the infraorbital canal (OC-C); the inferior margin of the optic canal and the zygomaticoorbitale (OC-ZO) — were measured. The left/right symmetry ratio and the asymmetry index were counted. The symmetry between the contralateral measurements was analysed and statistical analysis was performed.

Results: On the right side the mean distance from the inferior margin of the optic canal to: the posterior margin of the infraorbital groove measured at its medial border; to the posterior margin of the roof of the infraorbital canal; and to the zygomaticoorbitale were: 23.41 ± 3.10 mm; 34.44 ± 5.30 mm; and 47.53 ± 4.13 mm, respectively. On the left side the mean distance from the inferior margin of the optic canal to: the posterior margin of the infraorbital groove measured at its medial border; to the posterior margin of the roof of the infraorbital canal; to the zygomaticoorbitale were 23.69 ± 2.80 mm; 36.75 ± 5.10 mm; 46.84 ± 3.24 mm, respectively.

Conclusions: The presented measurements may be particularly helpful for endoscopic decompression in patients with the thyroid ophthalmopathy to avoid the complications. (Folia Morphol 2015; 74, 1: 78–83)
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INTRODUCTION

Although the treatment of “thyroid eye disease” is based on obtaining a euthyroid state and include oral corticosteroids, retrolubar corticosteroids, orbital radiotherapy — the surgical decompression of the orbit is indicated for patients who are resistant to medical treatment, for compressive optic neuropathy or when contraindications to...
corticosteroids or radiation treatments exist [5, 16, 31, 39, 48].

Surgical decompression of the orbit should be performed in non-traumatic manner by avoiding external incisions and allowing optimal visualisation of all important landmarks. The endoscopic approach allows surgeons to perform complete medial orbital wall decompression with excellent visualisation of the key landmarks. Only the portion of the orbital floor that lies medially to the infraorbital nerve should be removed [2–4, 25, 27, 39, 46–49].

The orbital apex is a place of communication between the orbit and the middle cranial fossa via the optic canal and the superior orbital fissure. There is a high concentration of important structures in the narrow space of the orbital apex in the neighbourhood of the optic canal, superior orbital fissure and the infraorbital canal/groove (IOC/G) complex [42, 50]. The IOC/G complex is the pathway for the infraorbital bundle and it is an important landmark in the endoscopic transnasal decompression for the thyroid ophthalmopathy and other maxillofacial techniques: the Caldwell-Luc procedure [39], the Walsh-Ogura procedure [48], tumour surgery of the maxilla, rhinoplasty, malar fractures, the Le Fort I type osteotomies and others [1, 6, 14, 19, 23, 26, 28, 34–37].

The aim of our study was to determine the localisation of the IOC/G complex in relation to the inferior margin of the optic canal for reducing dangerous complications following surgical and invasive procedures.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

Measurements were made on 64 orbits of 32 human dry skulls from the Chair of Anatomy of the Medical University of Lodz, Poland. The samples were from Polish population. The variables of age and gender were not considered.

The following morphometric measurements were collected (Fig. 1):
1. OC-S — the distance between the inferior margin of the optic canal and the posterior margin of the infraorbital groove measured at its medial border;
2. OC-C — the distance between the inferior margin of the optic canal and the posterior margin of the roof of the infraorbital canal;
3. OC-ZO — the distance between the inferior margin of the optic canal and the zygomaticoorbitale.

All measurements were tabulated and separated by side.

The two more parameters were also calculated:
1. SR — the left/right symmetry ratio — calculated using the formula [30]:
   \[
   SR = \frac{\text{Left parameter}}{\text{Right parameter}}
   \]
   The SR = 0 indicates the perfect symmetry; the SR < 1 means that the right parameter is greater than the left one; the SR > 1 suggests that the left measurement is greater than the measurement on the opposite side.
2. AI — the asymmetry index — was counted for all parameters using the following formula [41]:
   \[
   AI = \frac{\text{Right parameter} - \text{Left parameter}}{\text{Right parameter}} \times 100
   \]
   As the right side parameters was used as reference — in such a case the negative values mean that corresponding distances on the left side were greater than on the right side. The minus symbol was not considered for the statistics.

**RESULTS**

The 64 orbits were studied (32 human skulls). On the right side the mean distance between the inferior margin of the optic canal and: the posterior margin of the optic canal and the zygomaticoorbitale.
the infraorbital groove measured at its medial border; the posterior margin of the roof of the infraorbital canal; the zygomaticoorbitale were 23.41 ± 3.10 mm; 34.44 ± 5.30 mm; 47.53 ± 4.13 mm, respectively. Comparing data on the left side we found that the left mean distances were: 23.69 ± 2.80 mm; 36.75 ± 5.10 mm; 46.84 ± 3.24 mm, respectively (Table 1).

The minimal and maximal OC-S distances were shorter than the OC-C distances. The minimal OC-ZO distances were the same on the left and on the right side. No OC-S asymmetry was observed in 12.6% of the samples, no OC-C asymmetry in 6.2% of the samples. An asymmetry of 1–2 mm was found in 12.5% for the right OC-S and in 37.4% for the left OC-S and it appeared more often than higher asymmetry of the OC-S distance on the right or on the left side. We noticed that the left OC-C distances were more often greater than the OC-C distances on the right side, furthermore the asymmetry of 5 mm and more on the left side was found in 28.1% in our study. No OC-ZO asymmetry was found in 25.0% of the samples and an asymmetry of 1–2 mm was found in 31.4% for the right OC-ZO and in 21.9% for the left OC-ZO measurements. The complete symmetry/asymmetry data are summarised in Table 2.

Table 1. Anthropometric measurements of the human skulls collected in the current study

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Distances [mm]</th>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Minimum</th>
<th>Maximum</th>
<th>Mean ± SD</th>
<th>Median</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OC-S</td>
<td>Right</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>23.41 ± 3.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Left</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>23.69 ± 2.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OC-C</td>
<td>Right</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>34.44 ± 5.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Left</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>36.75 ± 5.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OC-ZO</td>
<td>Right</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>47.53 ± 4.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Left</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>46.84 ± 3.24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SD — standard deviation; other abbreviations as in Figure 1.

Table 2. Symmetry/asymmetry of anthropometric measurements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Distance</th>
<th>0 mm</th>
<th>1 mm</th>
<th>2 mm</th>
<th>3 mm</th>
<th>4 mm</th>
<th>≥ 5 mm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OC-S</td>
<td>Right</td>
<td>4 (12.6%)</td>
<td>3 (9.4%)</td>
<td>3 (9.4%)</td>
<td>1 (3.1%)</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Left</td>
<td>6 (18.7%)</td>
<td>6 (18.7%)</td>
<td>5 (15.6%)</td>
<td>1 (3.1%)</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OC-C</td>
<td>Right</td>
<td>2 (6.2%)</td>
<td>3 (9.4%)</td>
<td>2 (6.2%)</td>
<td>3 (9.4%)</td>
<td>1 (3.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Left</td>
<td>4 (12.6%)</td>
<td>3 (9.4%)</td>
<td>3 (9.4%)</td>
<td>2 (6.2%)</td>
<td>9 (28.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OC-ZO</td>
<td>Right</td>
<td>8 (25.0%)</td>
<td>4 (12.6%)</td>
<td>6 (18.8%)</td>
<td>2 (6.2%)</td>
<td>1 (3.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Left</td>
<td>5 (15.7%)</td>
<td>2 (6.2%)</td>
<td>1 (3.1%)</td>
<td>1 (3.1%)</td>
<td>1 (3.1%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations as in Figure 1.

Table 3. The left/right symmetry ratio (SR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left/right SR</th>
<th>OC-S</th>
<th>OC-C</th>
<th>OC-ZO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SR = 1</td>
<td>4 (12.50%)</td>
<td>2 (6.25%)</td>
<td>8 (25.00%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SR &gt; 1</td>
<td>18 (56.25%)</td>
<td>21 (65.63%)</td>
<td>9 (28.13%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SR &lt; 1</td>
<td>10 (31.25%)</td>
<td>9 (28.13%)</td>
<td>15 (46.88%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations as in Figure 1.

Table 4. Asymmetry indexes (AI)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AI</th>
<th>OC-S</th>
<th>OC-C</th>
<th>OC-ZO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AI = 0</td>
<td>4 (12.50%)</td>
<td>2 (6.25%)</td>
<td>8 (25.00%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AI &gt; 0</td>
<td>10 (31.25%)</td>
<td>9 (28.13%)</td>
<td>15 (46.88%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AI &lt; 0</td>
<td>18 (56.25%)</td>
<td>21 (65.63%)</td>
<td>9 (28.13%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations as in Figure 1.

Left/right SR showed the total symmetry of OC-S, OC-C and OC-ZO parameters on both sides in 12.5%, 6.25% and 25.0%, respectively (Table 3). The AI showed that the left side distances were greater in 56.25%, 65.63%, and 28.13 for the OC-S, OC-C and OC-ZO parameters, respectively (Table 4).
DISCUSSION

Graves’ ophthalmopathy — also known as Graves’ orbitopathy (GO) or thyroid associated ophthalmopathy — is the most common cause of unilateral or bilateral proptosis in adults and may result in severe complications such as: widening of the palpebral fissure and exposure keratopathy, corneal ulceration, optic nerve compression and blindness, extraocular motility abnormalities, diplopia, strabismus and others [3, 4, 10, 27, 29, 31, 39, 43–45]. Thyroid ophthalmopathy is the most frequent cause of orbital disease in the adult population, responsible for 15% to 28% of cases of unilateral and 80% of cases of bilateral exophthalmia [8, 15, 29]. Optic neuropathy is an uncommon manifestation which occurs with rate of incidence ranging from 2% to 8.6% of patients with Graves’ ophthalmopathy but causes severe complications [7, 38, 47].

Surgical decompression is a main treatment for GO resistant to the medical treatment. The primary goal of orbital decompression is to remove parts of the walls of the orbit to accommodate the increased volume of orbital tissue. This results in reduction of proptosis, decreased optic nerve compression or stretch and resolution of most of the symptoms [3, 4, 22, 47].

Historically, various approaches have been described in the literature (Table 5). Different types of surgical procedures include: removal of lateral, superior, medial wall of the orbit, complete or partial removal of the floor of the orbit or partial removal of the orbital floor with removal of the medial wall [3, 4, 40]. Dollinger [13] performed the orbital decompression by removing the lateral orbitotomy for exophthalmos as early as in 1911. Other approaches were described by Naffziger, Sewall and Hirsch. A new technique for decompressing the orbital contents transantrally into the maxillary sinus and the ethmoid space was proposed by Walsh and Ogura in 1957 [48]. In 1990 Kennedy et al. [25], first proposed to perform the Ogura technique transnasally under endoscopic guidance [13, 24, 25, 48] (Table 5).

The endoscopic approach allows performing complete medial orbital wall decompression with excellent visualisation of the key anatomic landmarks. Endoscopes permit a maximal posterior orbital decompression at the orbital apex which is difficult to access via transantral routes [3, 4, 25, 48]. Ocular recession from endoscopic decompression alone ranges from 2 mm to 12 mm. Additional concurrent lateral decompression to endoscopic procedure provides extra 2 mm of globe recession [2, 33].

Table 5. History of various approaches for the orbital decompression in Graves’ ophthalmopathy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Publication</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>Dollinger</td>
<td>First lateral orbitotomy for exophthalmos, modelled after Kronlein’s procedure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1931</td>
<td>Naffziger</td>
<td>The orbital roof approach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1936</td>
<td>Sewall</td>
<td>The medial wall removal through an external ethmoidectomy approach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1950</td>
<td>Hirsch</td>
<td>An inferior orbitotomy approach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>Walsh and Ogura</td>
<td>Transantral Caldwell-Luc approach to decompress the medial and inferior orbital walls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>Kennedy</td>
<td>Proposed the Ogura technique transnasally under the endoscopic guidance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The safe limits for the orbital dissection are described in the literature and the term ‘safe distances’ is used [9, 11, 17]. However, the observation made in our study is difficult to compare with other studies because differences described in the literature are based on the type of population, chosen landmarks and also methods of measurements. The distance from the orbital rim to the important soft tissue of the orbital apex was investigated by Danko and Haug [12]. The mean distance was 44.1 ± 1.4 mm medially, 38.3 ± 3.0 mm laterally, 44.5 ± 1.7 mm superiorly, and 39.4 ± 2.9 mm inferiorly. No distance was less than 31.0 mm or exceeded 51.1 mm in their study. The 41 skulls of adult Koreans were measured by Hwang and Baik [17]. They described safe distances as following: 26.4 ± 2.6 mm from the infraorbital fissure where the infraorbital groove started to the infraorbital foramen; 34.3 ± 2.7 mm from the supraorbital fissure to the frontozygomatic suture; 31.7 ± 3.0 mm from the anterior lacrimal crest to the posterior ethmoidal foramen; and 40.0 ± 2.5 mm from the supraorbital fissure to the supraorbital notch [17]. Rontal et al. [40] studied 24 Indian skulls. They recommended that the safe distances for dissection were: inferiorly — 25 mm from the infraorbital foramen; laterally — 25 mm from the frontozygomatic suture; superiorly — 30 mm from the supraorbital notch; medially — 30 mm from the anterior lacrimal crest [40].

Ji et al. [18] described the orbital floor length defined as the distance between the optic foramen and the inferior junction between the inferior orbital rim and the perpendicular bisector line of the orbital bre-
adth: 47.00 ± 2.75 mm on the left side and 46.85 ± 2.81 mm on the right side. They found the average distances as 47.93 mm in men and 46.18 mm in women [18]. Karakas et al. [21] measured 62 orbits of 31 male Caucasian adults. They described the distances from the infraorbital foramen to the midpoint of the lateral margin of the lacrimal fossa — 23.8 ± 7.2 mm; to the inferior orbital fissure — 31.9 ± 3.9 mm and to the inferior orbital rim — 6.7 ± 1.9 mm and to the inferior aspect of the optic canal — 50.3 ± 3.2 mm [15, 19]. Those data are difficult to compare with data of our study as authors choose different landmarks. Huanmanop et al. [16] showed the average distance between the inferior border of the optic canal and the orbital rim above the infraorbital foramen measured 46.5 ± 2.8 mm on the right and 45.9 ± 2.8 mm on the left. The studies also showed that average distance between the orbital rim above the infraorbital foramen and the posterior margin of the roof of the infraorbital canal measured 12.3 ± 4.1 mm on the right and 12.4 ± 3.4 mm on the left [16]. McQueen et al. [32] measured 54 orbits. They measured distances from the orbital rim above the infraorbital foramen to the three landmarks: the optic canal — 49.73 ± 2.71 mm, the inferior orbital fissure — 37.43 ± 4.13 mm and to the posterior margin of the covering of the infraorbital canal — 17.08 ± 3.64 mm [32].

We can try to compare some data from the studies described above but it is still a matter of the chosen landmarks, so our measurement could not be directly compared with those mentioned in the literature as we chose different landmarks for our study to obtain new data important in orbital surgery. All the measurements mentioned above are useful in orbital surgery. In our opinion the landmarks relating to the infraorbital groove and the apex of the orbit may be of the utmost importance in the endoscopic decompression of the orbit, as they can be visualised during endoscopic manipulations.

Nowadays, orbital images obtained with three-dimensional computed tomography may be used as a method for gender evaluation [20] or anthropometric measurements of openings [8]. According to Kaplanoglu et al. [20], male had significantly wider and higher orbits. The right orbit was found to be wider than left. Burdan et al. [8] stated that the area of the right superior orbital fissure was insignificantly higher in males than in females. They observed reverse correlation on the left side.

**CONCLUSIONS**

Orbital surgeons should be aware of the morphometric relationships of the orbital floor due to the degree of variations. The boarder marked by IOC/G complex should not be passed and the safe distance to the apex of the orbit defined as the optic canal entrance should be kept. The distances between the entrance to the optic canal and the posterior end of the infraorbital groove — longer than given in our study are suspect to be safe but the distances to the zygomaticoorbitale should be minimal. New surgical methods and modified orbital approaches may be supported by checking new safe distances for surgical manipulations.
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